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e'tary 'I'. R'Irodes " "' ', „..".".,I ~III'-'-- .'; .:-., rceeivingia]1 the attentionof the coach,- -~ji giteraryAcpfranjs'Civea~
me-''-'ago '.a ntovcii]ent:- was.;, III /LB) IUD and.-he,is now,trying „to.P'olish up the Fo]]owing out lt's pohcy 'of 'edit]ng

favor o
d,. '- 'rough;. edges. ''.'.: Probab]y thc. miwt'cr; Thc Argonaut 'pn a ]artr'rc

Sepond Team Kins Prom ¹r-
pung.,':Men's .

Qhristian Asap-' ~o~o~j '- ~ - fbI.
P]cmug..prob]cms';N that; f quart,, bac ~ year,-.thc jtam-:has-set~gart-agon's]der=

Association'ecretary I.'. Rounding Into Shape.
' @ a d'-"ms' w+kmg.~~,ab]e spacemen-each.wehk]y"iisuc:for the

f': Iihiho,'.. Ittashington'nd''as):'Frfday m~RA isti- t'Coach' 4 it.is hoped.Mt one of...them.,wi]1 pub]ication .of'nteresting stoii'cs" «id

tc'd"thc City" and arrange'N N sscrt with'r]t
'

'frp. th
s~,mme of thc'requisites of, kq~ poems writtcrt by itudcnts'of the Uni-

1

er for the actual campaign. ond squad went to „Lcw]ston d
terback- m Satiny s y e ' ' versify; 'Heretofore'rriost of 'the-differ

n't. of 'tha't plan.hc'Is now,nl p]ay'cd:thc Norma] team pf that p]acc; a
'q —" - - - -.. g cnt co]]egd'. icltrittci" have.been-we]]™<@~ f

do the kichng will not be settled fbr rcprc(c't]t'Cd at-.'dirhp' Quf thc'pure]y

ovement promises success. It thc fic]d and the unexpected strength
~c ..~"- + '~ "-- '.]I)kicky 'side bah 'rb.'ceasel"'but'icanty

;--,:;,+.-Iss]gn]fioant:.that some of Moscow's of the Norma] t~ kept I@ho's md bonton ue.g]~g s p i]ttcrition,'tk]j'ar'1 occasioiia]'itory'-or

~:.:.f~'-''b~ii sb men arc behhdlt~d.p h. ondtcamf„m~- .'.:„h.e a
the g- cmuch aebndon'-anda-~

p mbc~ip'b]f'hd m'dc.f~ M--
":-;'"..-.'-''„:<',,'',.+;.P]ans for the bmlding have not ~core as was expected H

.
t]

pm''~ .unde~'bc'd&C~: 'tras of"ttie'y'st'tr'. 'ct thc'itirar'j dc

,,'-';~:::~becrr pub]]shed, .but it will NId to'core.wou]d have~been.ai~gcr~c-in
+ ~'", ' "'-'"-'.' 'piitifcnt.is, ncverthe]cssj 'd'ye'OI'hc

, ~y . liat . of good buildinp and Idaho's favor:hS]d thc pbiys ~en ~i '4 ~ up or e ~'-n~ mOst.rmpdkuat-m-'the'eo]]cge',"asiriost

.-"-"."'>~amsasl a-y]aci-Icr~ 4hc '..yiiag-gaea fastc for-kiim=- the'eb'~ I
' ~'t~,-.M.~ Qm~oy c~:. 'stideii6'i'' 'cape'c]i& Freshmen "and

',:::,;;:OI the.city~ spend their spare time v~ hatt]e t able m~g]he ~, @e.fgl9Fmlf men m them rcspechlc: Sopbo<prcs''~ ~ Ab]]]tytcr'ap

- --;-~::-'::profitab]y s]nd-gnjpyab]j. ' - 'h bnl C ~;;,th" ~ ~' '-~ - - y; . c&$,"antI thcri thi pea]tsira'ill'~
''As '' everyone 'nowsy 'c'crctary on a nicely execute'Q norw'arid pass fsotsa' ., ' ahty to'rod5ccy f]rst'claar ]]tcr'a&Sty

:,.-..'l.'.h]dcsis a stretig,'-c]ean 'marrk and'all Smitlr: to'Shmge who.:-~K the
'Th~~ ..~~g' ta ~~ ii,'ftir al] thi-end.iad air|]'of'"thc

,~.'>:::who hear him once arc",anxious to hear ba]] thirty ~ for a tpuchih ',, ' g ~ P work in the English departme|it; * The
"

';,"; him the s'econ'd 'time. -Hcirrstraight For the .Universit . Ihter Stem
~ b y y > . ~ I Argpniut may'ot 'yet'bc ab]e to re-.

forward and has a forceful.way of ..t@c- Bcnnctt and B ett wem. the at'".~-- "~i -- ~ 'ca]-to thc wor]d another D]~ei
'; ing to men. The University Associa- while for thc No~ Gung . M>C . ' R y "

Browning, er Tennyson, but't'may

tion will be favored with his services on V]m Arsdp] and C]ayppp]'h,ycd the TIbe'oisit Reception a'ig "hn'die the'pi]iki of gcniuh" in-a sec-

Sundayi October 24, .and: perhaps~a]so beat game,
' - 'ond Hawthorne, or Ppe; oi'i]I.Nye,

t]ie 17th. It is 'expected that thcie The ]inc up in the game was asfp], .' 'y'urnishing each'"week tp-the stu-Last Friday evening thc Y. M C. A.

- will be an especially large attendince ]ows:, . th ir am a] P ' " ir dents of Idaho an un]imited possibi]ity

when he speaks, NOR]r]AL UNIVERSITY
new'ome m the AdmmNWQO'n Bail- for having 'their productions brought )

To]sted..............C;.........-,;Johnson:mg Thc -cn crtam th vcn before the eyes of the college world,
Pour Musical Artists. Fluharty, R.........Q.............Perkins ing consisted. of a comedy in five acts, which- is to us the best wor]y of a]]

Ne~ Thursday evening~ October 14, Paula......,....,...,L.G.......F]uharty L for which c] ver Programs were issued. Ap~ horn
'- The Four Musical--Artists =will furnish'-G»n" " ' G""""'""'''r The first act was entit]cd "Seek and th'e 'aspiring 'young story writer, is the

~ -'- --- — ~ -- - -- ~ -, — Walker . R.T Bennett
, citizens of Moscow the hi@]iest class

W L T . St
~ Ye Shall Find." Duriiig the titue an just 'pud< pne'fee]s in seeing his own

musical entertainment tp be held here Van Arsdo]'....L'. F ...........';Bashoropportunity was jiven for the students writings in print, or the keen pleasure
'hisyear. -Sume..............R.E.Watts, Shangdpn tp become acquainted.. derived from the reading of a good

Mr. Fprrest Dabney Carr, the grand'un]in............F.B.....'.......Barrett The second act, "0Wad Some Pow- stp~ -especially if that'stoiy be writtens ory, especia y i
oPera basso, heads the cpmPauy. and y "" '""........y~ th er the Giftie Gie Us, To See Oursel's by one's own hi d o,clas te.
he's assisted by Mr.'arl J. Pfontsi - ',"""' ""'"

. as Others See Us" proved tp be the This'pportunity opens a new field
g]ayppp] .........R.H.......Edmundspn

The of]]cia]s of the game were: R'ef-
violinist, Mr. Shpnert, pianist, and Miss guessing of silhouettes of different cpl- tp those who may npt be (pr may be)

Hibbard time keeper, Dr. McFar]and; .'.personally interested in otlier college
After them concert at Butte, Mpn-. ' ' ' 'he title-of - the third"act, "Music activities md is open to.a]1 students-

'inesman„F. R; Darspt.
tana. last season. the Butte Miner re- " ' '

Hath Charms tp'oothe the Savage irrcspgctive pf c]ass pr cpurse ~ Any
About 200 people witnessed the

ferred to this company as jiving a more Breast," speaks for itself. Vocal sele interesting, story poem bur]esque pat" game. t

satisfactory entertainment thm Madam ..- . tions were rendered with pleasing ef- pdy or even a short play whether done 'n

the evening the Athletic Associa- t

Nordlca aud Maud Ppwell.. - fact by Miss Mmnie Kefer md Dean as regular c]~s work or outside, will
tion of- the Normgl gave a dance, to

Admission to those npt having sea-, ', '. Elliott. Later the Mandolin Club fa- be gratefu]]y received and pub]ished-
which all the University men were in-

son tickets will be 50 cents. No seats ., vored the guests '
by the Argonaut. Here is an oppor-',

vited. Those who attended report a-
reserved; Act four'roved to be one of,the tunity to, win fame and at the same

very enjoyable evening.
most enjoyable, as it was a" hi t]m time to cultivate your rising]iteiarySunday Afternoon. And sti]] the good .Work-goes on. ~ "E D M d Bgc '- t .. an: powers and to give pleasure to your

A Rood-sized crowd came to the Rym- Coach Grogan's- bending every effor Me "which was suitably i]]ustrated associates
nasium last Sunday to hear Rev. to have'he team in shape for the first by the serving of.dainty ref eshments.

M'o G'
o . ] ho h th -...,. D~g,thc last act,. "A

g cp]]e'gc songs and iilchncd wl]] inakc the s R
game next Saturday is not one of the I,', ~

been there'ev. Kppntz always ha's '] ~
]l b f

'eparted.; t' necessary and contribute'omething
co eg ate contests, 1t »ll be one. of ln- This reception ~ without doubt worth while to the A,gonaut.

somet~g p~cticab]e to t'ell his hear tcrest to Idaho students,'s it will be: the" most enjoyable ever.(e]d by the~

sidhe

doesn't hesitate to my what the fi t opportunity-of the season to Associations, md they are to be con-
'he means. All men will remember h

. "
. g t lated upon the admirable way 1n P pf..Sou]en is in Seattle ths weel,

see the team in action.
that the Association has a meeting h b- —

fi ad which they entertained. '. looting over the Idaho educational ex-
The meinbers pf the first squad are

every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'lock. ' '" ".', ',..., .... hibit at the A.-Y.-P; Exposition;

D()N'j' FORGE'g /HE ()pENy'NG GgjgE c]drum '10 Rave an informs] tca

Bess'Lee, 'lQ, hab chlige 'of -the - .';-' '
r',. 'g ..complimentary to Ruth Annette;.'13,

Fieshman Cookery Chisses durin'g the ",.
'F ~HE SEASON, . and Margaret Stolle.

absence of Miss Maysmrd. '. '
.

'
- .:,-'red<ukenc,'08, whp. is iipvr

E "~c ho~-'." "'',.Of I.YL Untvcf5iijr of-"pgjj'ct:Sottttd
begir]ning of ]asb cemcstcr,'as sent Ior:
the Argonaut.: He will retur'n here at: ',„.',.',-,,„„„..Any student wishing work'" '"" """"'

Saturdav 2 P. M. on Idaho Field;"" "': h'='~h''-i'='-"-

Massages a specialty at Hegge s. ':=' -- — —-'- — ---:-- --. -- . 242 Almond street.
7
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e, home 'of the": Hart, Sehaffner'& 'Marx Good

(",jothes, Stetson Hats, Hanan Shoes, and all
t

rr. of l.- Uuiatrms, Buttons, Belts, Hats, saki Uniforms,

gmgs, Cards, Swords, Etc., Etc.:,
Ck-,- ................;.....i....,..'.......nehatbe left ln the hands of-, the.Freshmen

~~~ ue-'-- ~~~~. n. %e believe that -the" time is now ripe

to relieve the Freshmen of this power

and to run our university m a manner
'ntered at the'ostoffice'at Moscow, Maho, as

— Second Class. Man Matter. -'hat wig bCSt 'CrvC thC CftizCns Of

Idaho.

CHIL DE RS 8'ROB
HOT- DRINKS ICE CREAM

HOT TAMALE -FS CANDY

----- —-. -.' — '. lMIN6.
0

Hazing in its rougher forms has been

, done away with, and this iz well. There

has bcisn a few extreme cases which

, have received meri:ed notoiiety. The
offenders"=have been punished and se-

verely. pushed. These few, however,

are set ltp tas'examples to boys enter
:'ng collegirin such a way that in some

places the Freshmen have looked upon

all:upper. classmen as their natural op-'

presso'rs who:are only. prevented from

the vilest deeds .by the s'tern hand of

the law.

This is not the case. Freshmen are
"green" in regard to college ways, and

. it is the duty and privilege of the Soph-

omores to teach them. The latter have

DOnt be T1ght
Don't read, your friend's Argonaut.

fend your 'nam'e 'and address to thc

business manager at once.,Pay one

dollar for your supscription later. If

you read: your friend's paper send

yours home or to some prospective

student. Get in line, help out the

management and advertise the Univer-

sity.

They have the nicest Confectionery Parlors in the Northwest

ICE CREAM: CANDY 'OT DRINKS

MOSCOW LAUNDRY

You will make no mistake in getting your

work done here.Go lo The Pastime
For a Warm Lunch, -Soft

Drinks and Cigars.just been over the ground which the

Freshmen must travel. They know the

instructors and their peculiarities. They
know how to manage rallies and how to'et wood for bon-fire's..They know

C. B. GREEN, Proprietor.
t

Moscow Transfer Co.
'akes quick delivery of Baggage

to any part of the city.

Phone 115 ' C. SAWYER, Mgr

MOTHER'S BREAD

'~ p)$ —

the Freshman's place. Besides this,
it is a well known fact that the ordinary

Freshmen -are never hazed anywhere'.

It is the spoiled boy, the petted stu-

dent, the pretty boy or the house plant
that gets the hard knocks -'and why
shouldn': this be done? Shall these

boys leave college as they have entered
it?. Shall we turn out a lot of bigoted,
self-conceited„ ignorant gradus'tes? Or

shall me allom the Sophomore class to
point — out to--,the--new--students the
straight and narrow path, and if neces-
sary put them into it and keep them

there? Eastern colleges, where hazing

is, forbidden,,always keep the Fresh-
men under control. It is not through

any desire to. shorn authori'ly, but rather

to;make a Freshman" dissatisfied with..what he is, so that'he will strive to be
something 'igher. It makes him

think before he speaks and keeps him
from many embarrassing situations. It
preserves the dignity of a college, If
Freshmen choose to, or if they are corn:
pelled to, theycan learnmuch from the
upper classmen that they cannot learn

in any other way.
Foi'hese and numerous other- rea-

sons we believe - that the Freshmen
. should be kept in hand.. Was15ngton

—
- -and Stanford Universities require-their.

.to wear a uniform cap so that they may. I -.
b'e 'distinguished .from upp'er 'classmen,

and we are in favor Of imitating their
example.'hese caps, mould be cheap

FRANK YAbLGLE
...Merchant Jailor...

Repairing a Specialty
,'" Special Rates to Students )e .Korte ..—..ote-

First Class Treatment. Prices Right,

Eli Hopkins, Proprietorj. C. WIIK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

New Creighton Blk.

Ofrtce Hours: 9 to 12 m.; 2 to 5,
and 7 to 9 p. m." Moscow, Ida. WILL E. WALLACE

...Jeweler and Optician
Cold Storage

J55arket

Htttft s Gushing..co:
Inc.

The Conklin Self-Filling Fountain Pen.

Souvenirs of the University.

All Kinds of Repairing

210,. Main St. - Moscow
Visit Carey s Music Store 'MU'sic'"

MUSIC LET OUT ON. SELECTION
New Store... Third Street '. Moscow, id<»

OBERG', BROTHERS

The, Idaho Post
,. HOME OF...

THE ARGONAUT-

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

General Merchandise
Merchant Tailoring
Cleaning and Repairing

118-20 THIRD, ST

stud could be worn. upon all occasions,
and me think should be, looked upon
more as a badge of apprenticeship than
as a sign of'assalage. We blush to

. -say that.at .piesent-- our Freshinen=wear
derbies.'hey smoke on the campus,

OR. W. M. HATFIELD

,Osteopathic Physician

Treats a11 diseases. acute and chronic,
Graduate American School of Psteopathy un-der Dr. A. T. StilL founder of thetscience.
Phones: Oiiice,.4SS.—Residence, 96.'Olnee in Creurhton Block.

Moscow ' -
. Idaho

I

-
'

THE':-':.UNIVK+ITY.".'.,'ARQONAUTs.-;:wchIc" -:uppcl. —,".."--'-"-.-"'"
"'They.criticize the buildings, equipage

U- '~uf ~P«ho' '"'":kaid in~uctors."n uctois;: They'oaf about >he

'su~ """",tt halls 'lmd queen'n,'thc '

side the United States,-'whloh ire Sl'Se.„

Shall such a state Of alfturs be allowed
' hi k" t 'uruniver»

>. mes'Gwlrin, 'll......"...' ';.'.„.;,.Assoc~toEditor to'Xizt?
~ ---~-- ".........

' We t 'n
"no.'r.

sity has ieached the:,second stage of 'its

progress.: Not mariy: years ago.'he

'rep's administeredi all its alairs..'.This

w'er was wrested''flotsam them only to
FIOyd Farm, 'll...............'..„,.......' ~~ pOWCr Waz WrCS C "

1

«sc,
I
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-We have been:in Moscow-one y'ear- this month and have'made'gvood, -.-fear '"bur-'btihiness has inccreased-150,pqi'>-
cent in the last six months. M;oscow is 25, years old;- in.the'last',;f6'Iyears there has'been 21 Cleaning, Dyeing
and Pressing Places oPenedsuP and,none of:.thqIn has ever-,lasted- 12-months.'- —.-

,
'ut there doesn't seem to besany likelihood of our leaving for want of business, '.for our business is increas-

.ingteach inonth;,, t '... ~ . p

THE IDAHO 'DYE WORKS does alltkihds of Byirig, French Dry Cleaning, .Up-'to-Bate Pretsrsing,'-ahd -re-~:
pairs, eVerything. We clean 4-tear V'elvet,' Silk. Qurtainhs,. Sofa.Pillows', Ribbons, Neck-'Tires,'. Silk'or. KId Gloves,'
Block.and Re-trim Eats —,infact;every/hing tl!lat men, wp'inen; and children, wear", except shoes.

If it. is made of cloth, send it- to:the Idaho Dye Works.- - Theycan-improve:its"looks-;-

;,'
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W io's Your pretty hot and I never said anythmg

when they saId they challenged you

fellows again for today to get rid of the

. tie. But I'm glad of it now- Sol, I'e
learned mv lesson..',

'They didn't say a word to me

"Let youl whoo-oo-p! 'et you!!!
The two clasped hands and went to

hunt the .manager.,

4' s ~s44I

i The most comprehensive assortment of
Fabrics ever shown in this city is carried by
us —embraces the full line of

Remember that the Argona'ut adver-

,'isers are helping us put out our 'paper.r

about track all week until Thursday |Show your loyalty by patronizing them.

morning before we were to come. Old l

Hamper button-holed me und says, Conlpetitive ullll Srlece~sf ill.
'See here, Dapple, what's the .matter Last Thursday the officers of the
with you? You'e not coming up, to, Battalion conducted the competitive

Ed. V. Price R,Co., the world's larg-
est makers of Good Custom-

Tailored Clothes.
i what you ought against those blamed i exainination hem for the p'urpose of

M'oscowites. Are you laying down on l choosing se'r'geahts arid'orporals from

us? - I'told him I didn'-know what 'he differerit'l'a'sses. The'o}lowing
t

, was wrong with me. He said tnat I 'men were successful in the order nam- .

'ught to a't least co'me up to my rec- ed: To'be sergeant, D. Essberg, H.
ords that the track was.just as good as A; Bashor, H..-F. 5fcInturfft —D.'an- —--

I
our'own'; and 'that I ought to skin that nah, J. W. Johnson; C.'Bessee, A. S.
Fin/le a mile. He went on getting C. W. Perkins, C. Z. Watts,.

>,hot>er and hottei and cussing a little, To be corporals, M. Coffin, C. H.
I

land;thea he told me of the plan he Krengle, H. Mason, C. E. Smith, R.
lgpiagstotw'ork'today. IHe was go-'. Tuttle; H. B. Reddington, P.

T.'ng

to put 'in Jimmy Craigtto,make you Stewart', F;"H.: A'tw'o'od, M; Q; King,
disqualify'yours'elf or to trip, you or D. Henley, J. Braham, L. A. Hol'ling's-

t I"
i

l

som'ething so that. yo'r 'couldn'', finish head.

,the race.,When he said that, I uP '.pol
,

I and told him what I thot of him'nd,
Second-hand blow pipe assaying out-'f such a trick. I knew that. there'

fit; also'cabinet of 120 mineial sp'eci'-
be something doing if I talked to him

'mens 'prepared and labeled by- Piof.
1 like that, but I didn't care.

Foote of Philadelphia. Apply't 208"Well, he just snapp.d. his mouth

i

Asbury streeth, '
".; 1t .'hut and took on an air of great im.

..porno.ce, aiid.then said in a low hoss Cser he habit nnd whsve.s'=nhnm's

An early selection, will enable you to pro-
claim a new Fall Style in a Suit or - Over-
coat made.to your personal measure, just
as, you want it„ata price easily within your
reach.

t
'

v
I

S-.O ~

„,i„,HAYNES & CA/TER
C

Exclusive local representative. of Ed. V. Price
& Co., Merchant Tailors, Chicago.

.' .h. et'si:. lit! ei,

\',

+;.tl.>"-.
witt

'vl n,';itd

A ~ T~Cl . The Ctolrl &rick iIoicel 'Dapple, I'e. thot foi some

time, and,now I am.certain of it, that

you'e not.what you'e cracked .up to
all right. -But that'never satisfied me.

b'
-

' .' — . be aayway. We cmaot use you any
1, . k. X. What did I care for theirold cheering?

I C d lf d h dQQI'Q'.~Lug .IQ and ~II;+IQIe Even tho 1 won ineverdidieei the

way I, did in that triangular meet the'ere to let me off so;easy;:but X weat-
( first year. And it don't satisfy therrt
S"rlc"ly first class woI'k. University work a specialty either for me ,'we them about six hundr'edi dollars

Idaho is their. worst rivalc and-they d
h I' ',that I'm going to pay back as soon . as...Skating'mk in COnneCtian... sooner win against id'aho than against '1I can make it.

all the . rest Put together. They'e
Sol had sileatly '~asped Jack's 'hmd

J)eea after me.all spring,. t'elling me I
fiat the'first words and had then sunk

into a chair, pleasure written in every '.
l>Qught.'I'twould.' realized that I

line of his homely face. Jack was sit-. ~ was a Senior.and it was my last chance
ting on the corner of the study table,

to redeem myself; but the minute I
propping 'himseli. with one ..leg and

got set I was sick and weak —all those
Ileaniag toward his hearer

'CLOTHING ' ..- "-So I'm here, Sol—I want to run
me. That did the work. I knew you

my head off for Idaho today. Will
had me beat, andforoldCoachHari- -"

I ? Ik I' fyou let me? Iknow I'm a sort. of aFOR '

per to come around and'cuss'm'e didn'
prodigal but I can get in my best licks

help matters a bii.'
s

=-———LESS MONEY —,
~

""""""«er and they ba«i«l
Sol raised his loose shoulders about

you off while they left me to walk alone I .
. six inches, swelled'.hist great=chest up

I to the dressing room —that'glorious old I

I <o his tloag chin,n opened wide his wide;
gold aad silver waving and flaunting,

l

wider moutli and gave,a ~ng 'rawri
in my face—you can't imagine how I

! yell that scared away the little butcher
felt then, Sol. That was defeat. I 1

bird building its net'in the poplar tree
know that the Washington fellows were ~

outside the. window:

~ ."
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Continu'-d from last".week

"But you- ought to-.choose- for-'yoiir-

'elf. I 'qan't. hardly siy'what I'd do
', becauseJ'veenever been in your fix.

But Idaho can't afford to give you that

good an offer.. They'e d'oing all they
--''.-.: --possibly can for their athletes just now.

But.you'd better stay, Jack, and show

your spirit."
ThatS just it,'" said Jack-: They

.seem to think tliat spirit'll feed and

clothe a man. Of concise I know that

Idaho can't do any more for me than

they. are; but if k'an get a better

thing why should I'; have so blamed

much Spirit that I won'.t"'accept 'itP I
don't care a snap .for any other place

except this, especially for 'that place.

Built's money I'e got to have. 'hy
can't a fellow use his ability to help

him out in getting his 'education?'

What about the fellows? 'Do th'ey

want you to goP"
"Nb; they think it's a 'mighty goo'd

proprsition, but they want me to stay.

They said they', do everything they

could for me; but I don't want to be

a burden to 'em."
"Well," said Sol, "you'e your own

boss, Jack; but you'd better not go.
Stay-with the'bunch you

like."'And

Jack Dapple left Sol Findle
that'morning without much consola-

tion.

Washington and idaho did not have

a track meet that spring, the spring of

nineteen hundred five. But the next

year the teams~f both schools were at
their zeniths, and there was to be a

great meet. Idaho.wks strong on good,
consistent work in all events, while

Washington's strength lay in her three

or four stars, among whom was. Jack
dapple. This was the last meet of the
nineteen six season in the Northwest

and was to decide the championship.

The day was the best of May days, and

the bleachers were full of enthusiasts,

who cheered and clapped alternately'as

first Idaho and then . Washington took
the successive events. Between events
to o'ccupy the time, some small boys

-bleacheis-began-to' look-sober,-foi of

course. Jack Dapple of
Washington'ould

win this race.
"Timers ready?"

——"On-your-mar%slur
'. "Get setllj"

Bangllllll
'.They were off, Jack in the lead,tmd

Sol close behind. The crowd -gave a

few scatteied half-hearted cries of-
"Do your best; Sol." "Hard, old

!boy," and so forth, anti then hei).its
breath:

Two'wenty; Sol still close behind

Jaekl
'hree hundred yards. Whatl pass.

ing him? Slowly, crawling ahead of

himll Both straining 'every musclel

Both lising eVery bit of nervel

Thi'ee hundred fifty yards. The
,bleache'rs rose high into the air a

mass of 'ellow and white. The dis'-.

tant mountain seemed to echo back

the howls of delight and anxiety, and

then-of'ecstasy as Sol fell over. the line

in the lead; with two Washington.men

close behind him,'ack Dapple walk

ing in fourth. The score was 61 to

61. The championship divas not Wash-

ington's.

Another Saturday mornirig, a week

after the tie-meet, foun'd Sol sitting be-

fore his window, as he had been sitting

two years before. Again as then, he

gas looking toward the top of the blue

mountain across the expanse of sweet

green springtime. Again .the same

large,'upple form crossed the thres-

hold and stood behind the silent figure.

Jack Dapple had not changed. His

easy life had not made him a dissipa-

tor. Only his lower jaw was more

firmly set and the mouth formed a

straighter line.

As, he touched Sol on the shoulder,

the latter turned as if expecting a visit,

and rising, took his old room-mate by
the-hand.

".Hello, Jack, 'you fellows here?

Gee, I'm glad to see you. I wanted

to ask you what was the matter with

you last Saturday.. I never dreamed of

beating you again,"

"Neither did I, Sol; but you won'

beat me any more."
Sol did not reply directly, but turned

the 'conversation from so unpleasant a
subject.

gave exhibitions of speed around the I

short, narrow 'rack. Nine rahs were

given for the teams, and three mnans

for the fellows on the hill outside the
fence.

Jack's best. race, the one in which I

he starred, was,the quartet-mile. - Ida- — - "Say, Jack, what 'do you--fellows
ho's best man in the quarter was Sol meanP Why'o you want to have this
Findle, whose tifIIe, was'a second slow-- special meet todayP Why couldn''r. than Jack's, This was the only you have let it'o till next year to
event in which both took part. As it,work off the tie, rather than to break
was'the'last event, and as the scoie of fir'ecedent like that, and then you and
poiiits stood, 57 to 56 iii faver of Wash- I'd'be out of it, and they could scrap
ington up to this time, the excitelnent as much as they pleased?"
was at the bubb)fri point and the '-'Do .you think there'l be as much
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Confectionery, To-
bacco and Cigars.

A Fine Line of Nifty Pipes. HOTEL MOSCOW BLDG.

I'e had too much of trying!io work

against my Alma Mater. It seemed
all right at first.. They treated me

dandy over there. It was mighty hard

to resist such a temptation when old
poverty stared a fellow in the face. It
was-fine-to-have-all —expenses-paid-and
to be a sort of a hero. But I''can't do
anythiu'g against Idaho. When you

0. H. Schwarz

'"THE TAILOR

Maker of Fiire Clothes. Lar jest Stock.
Lowest prices. Cleaning; Pressing

and Repairing.
West 3d St. - NatioR1 Bank Block *

.. ze .V..oce. Sta>.es
New management All new rigs North Main St

PHONE 28L 'TEWART BROS.i, Proprietors

w'rangling today 'as there was last-Sat- beat me last week they didn't ljke it a
urday?" little bit. We would have had- the

"There'd better not be or Wash- 'meet if I'd won that quarter from you.

ington and Idaho'll never have another I knew how important it was," but I did

track meet.": 'y best, and I just simply couldn'
"Will Idaho winP" run against that silver and gold up

. "She will if I can make her. Jack, there on the bleachers. -The timewas
I'm goiiig to give Idaho my best to- only fifty and four-fifths, and I had run

day. I wish I didn't have to do it it in fifty and one fifth. Since then
against you. But if I do, I'm, going I'e lowered my record to fiftyflat, and
to beat you." I vou have not lowered your's a bit.

- "I don'- think —-you'l -beat- me, Sol, - '-'When, I'-m iil.meets -against 'Whit-

and I know'that you'-ll not have to win 'Continued on next page

the meet against me."
"What?" Sol looked at his com-

panion, myst!fied. 'Jack walked over COLLINS 5 ORLAND
to the window; and then turning about;
he raised his eyes to Sol's, threw back HARDWARE CO.
his wide shoulders proudly, and said:

"Pes, Sol, I'm coming back. I'e ...General Hardware...
had enough of those fellows over there.

UNIVEHSITY UTDPIAN SHOP
609 UNIVERSITY AV; .,MOSCOW

Here is truly a Scholars Barber Shop.' clean
. qu et respectable place of business. All work
,done in the most tasteful and di'stinguished
manner, by a thoroughly up-to-date efficient and
courteous proprietor. Don't fail'io visit this
shop when you want a clean, quick, smooth
comfortable shave, or any other work where
skill''and complete knowledge of the tonsorial
art is" required.
, SHop HQURs —1 p. m. to 7p.,m.

Saturday's 8 a.m.to 9. p. m.
-"Prices. the same as down town shops..
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You al'1 have clothlrig arid otther.,things to buy, and why not get them where'pricreos'.are-'1owr'rst,-'tylemtr'rctly=up- —.-—
to-date;--and- quality-right,— Visit--the-BOSTON-STOL -often-an)'-you will arrays-fine-good assotrit-." . ':..":" . '

ments of whatever;you may ne'ed; and prices the'-lowest.-
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- Here 'you will. find a magnificent: shpwing
of this Fall's most popular styles. of Surity,'Mil:

Iinery, and everything -for ladies'to wear.

Step in any time, ladies, and look around~'.

You are always welcome. here..
.1 I

A large stock of fine Candies, on hand at all times; Try our

'25c ones. Better than most stores sell at 50c. They'l suit

your taste.,

A very large line of College Pennants and,Pillows. The new-

est ones out, priced from 50c up. Come and see them.
I
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Clyde Cornmall, '13t is very ill at his

home.

A'.musical" program had been piepared,
~t

but had'to be omitted because of the
~

poor light. Class races and stunts mere
i

then in order; into which the classes

entered with spirit. The girls'elay

race was a special feature, some classy

sprinting being done in the last heat.

The third years finished first with the

fourth years a close second. The pen-

nant, awarded for most points, was car-

ried off by the third year class.

After such violent exertions'unch

and mafers did not go bad. Having

refreshed themselves they took their

may home, feeling well acquainted with

their fellow preps.

The Preps made merry Monday on

the remains of Saturday evening',

Olive Hall, '11,~has mrtten for
the A,rgonaut.

Try our nem electrical massage ma

chine. Hegge.

J. W. Strokecker, spent 'Sunday with

his parents, at Garfield.

Lost—Purse and locker key, Re-

turn to Argonaut.

Clifford Edmundson left Friday for

his weekly visit in Lewiston.

The training table at W. S. C. has

been done away with this year.

Lottie Nodle, '13, has left College

and gone to her home in Payette.

Laura Dewey '09, judged fruit

man,. 09, entertamed at a
Thursday evening in honor of Mary

Belle; Meldrum, '10..College songs

mere sung, and all present report a

most enjoyable time.,
I~'or Sale.

. Complete line of household furniture

for sale at 116 Ns Polk Street.

'ing held on'Tuesday of las't week as I

follows: Leonard Williamson,,presi-

dent Claire Sharkey, vice president;

Grace Mclnturff, secretary; Laurel:

Whittel, "treasurer; Oscar Burklupd,

sergeant-at-arms; member of 'rep ex- i

ecutive board, Claude Giiham,.

-for the l emiston fair last meek.

Sadie Stockton, '08, spent Friday The fourth'year class of the prepar-

and iunday at her home in Grange-
atory department held a class meeting

Wednesday of last- .week, electing the i

f ll 'ficers: Susan "Sinclair pres-
~

guest at'he Alpha Delta i House t is
ident; Claude Laws,'ice presi en;

peek.
Minnie Minden, secretary and treasu-

er athletics at W S''er; member of the PreP at 'etic oar,
"I Willi b of

C. Mr. Jones mas a prominet student
tive committee, Grover.

of that college, graduating in 1903. tive comm te, G

Sadie Stockton, '08, .and Ruth Bro- The officer''or the third year Pre-

«ed 'st paratory Class mere elected:at a meet-

Capital;;.........:.....................'.:.550,000.00

Surplus and Profits......,.........,.....50,000.00

——UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY ——
The same courtesy'extended, to the small as to

large depositor,

Appreciate an opportunity -to serve you

I., and promise prompt arid efrteient atten-

tion to every matter ent;rusted to our

'are 'IRST TRUST CO.

IT'S THF. COOK
After all it's the cook that makes the meal good or bad. A poor coor cook

ca'n spoil"the best of food. W'n r'serve'the best meal in the city:..for 25

cents.'
Th

It is just like home cooking, for it ts home cookmg..

is 'otel has been 'put into'irst class'shape.', The rooms are
and

'HOTEL -CORKER'( .

clean 'nd comfortable. 'Every. 'bed has an Ostermoor mattress,

the service is good.

North Main Stteet'ear the Inland Electr'ic Depot

THE INLAND MARKE/T
CARL F. ANDERSON, Proprietor

Fresk and Cored Meats, All,Kinds of'Sausage, Spiced Meats, Fish and

Game in Season. PHONE 1245.
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;B'AV;1 & .'..!Ii".I.I. nc.
Sterner Studio...

ortraits'nd Moulding. Special Rates to Students
I

lineup later 'on. Barbor, Bairett', Dor-

set, Stein, Smith, Shangdon and Prich-
ard" are all showing up well.

Atliletic Notes
rltt the recent class meetings the fol-

lowing members were elected to the

Athletic Board: Henry Smith; Senior;
'ritzLundstrum, Junio".; Louis. Jessup,

Sophomore; Keifer Deirning; . Fresh-

man; and Ray Curtis, Preparatory. A

meeting,was called Monday by Profess

or Sheldon, of the faculty committee,
and Clarence Edmundson and Lloyd

Fenn were elected from the student

body as members at large. The. elec-
tion of officers will occur at next meet-
ing.'"

At:o )] (U iane~ '".'.,',","
Too many sprained 'ankles spoil the

game -Montgomery, Lundstrom, Smith

and Dorset ate on the limping list.

Intercollegiate.
Wbitrrran,Collrrge- and Pear

son's Aaderrry rare nom tmo dis
tinct lrlstltlltlorrs mltill sepai'ate
endowment, buildings'nd faculty.

The of5pial. paper of.the Student
Body of the University of Oregon
is to be publiished semi meekly
this '.year and mill be knomn as
the Oregun rrrald. Heretofore the
paper mas knvmn as the Or'egon
Weekly..

A statue of 'Marcus Whitman
hasi -Seen presented to Whitman
College by the Walla Walla Com
merical Club. The status mas
unveiled on the campus Fnday,
Sept. 17.

Third Street Meat Market.
BOUGHTON BROS., Proprietors

Both Phones-Interstate 17;.Moscow aud Rural 421. 123 Third Street

Last Tuesday was the banner day on
the fobt ball fields —41 men in uni-

forin.
I

'j

I

I
o
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The new triple court tennis grounds
in front of the, dorm are now complet-
ed.

What's the name of our athletic
field?—

Y

~ 0 ~ „/,.,%
1

UP- TO-DATE 'BAR BER-
ING APPARATUS

Don't fail to see the first game of the
season, Saturday, October 16.

The cross country club is now in.fine
working order. Get on a suit and join
'the squad.

Clarence Budde,. mho mas a
junior here la'st year, has .entered
the senior class at Stanford

Jessie Sams, '13,.has-been asked to
write a musical comedy for the vaude-
,ville performance to be given by. the
English Club.

It is time for the rooter's to begin
practise.
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:::-:; - ..:-"':iisrsi:::Moscow'::--:Grill:",:
ki-

Tsble;O'Hote Dinner,. 50 cents.,';.
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'Speciil atteition- giv'en to Dinner Parties

A GOOD LOOKING HAND
Stan+'rd Dray Si Storage Co.

OFFICE=HOTEI MOSCOW
' 's satisfactory, but- not as pleasant as -a

a'ood looking foot. The first xs: a matter of

s
~

r

~
~

uck the second a matter of

good'udgment'tuderrta-'-gc

Irivite You to Fry Get Your College Togs Where You'l

'-IIbtel M'oacow Sarhir Shop 'irid Colje'ge Sty1es

For an Easy.Shive and.i Stylish Hair Cut.
'-'L'-'ystem Clothes, chalk-Over- and Flor-
sheim Shoes. Special 'ymnasium- Foot-

The Empire HardWare CL soUvrrrrrososr.esrnos wear, Renderson-Ames Uniforms.
—"'Fro'm —"

The Curtis News Stand
Lines'an'd w'ould be ghd to have

'

'Ci~ and infect,.pn~i

jour trade. MOSf,'OW '",-".: - IDAHO
I

i

"MOSCOW'S GREATEST STORE"

STUDENTS
9!.QEQ

SI EMA'L
, ATTENTION

All lovers of tennis should see Prof
Axtell.

Now that we have a trophy roorurwhy
not fix it up?

Telescopes are expensive and so are
ruined eyes. Buy a ticket and see the
game'rom the'grandstand.

Watch those second team menl —You
- may see some of them in the Varsity

Anna Kiefer, '09, who is teaching
music at Blackfoot, has subscribed for
the Argonaut,

Miss'Helen Reildorffer, of Pullman,
was a - guest;,of Prof. and Mrs. Xac-
Lean. during the week.
-- A--'umber- of- -Kappa Sigmas. from
Pullman were guests of the .Moscow
Chapter Friday and Saturday.

Massages a specialty at Hegge'.. '


